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1. introduction 

My purpose is not merely to consider 
how best Labour can win the next 
genera-l election but a:lso to explore 
how to create a new climate of opinion, 
based on an a:oceptance o.f Democratic 
Sociali•st values and ·ideas, whi,ch will 
sustain a LaJbom Government beyond 
the -life of a singll:e parliament, and so 
enable it to carry through major social, 
economic and politi·cal changes. It is to 
this .fundamental ·aspect ·of our work in 
opposition that this pamphlet lis primarily 
devoted. 

It is now generaLly recogni-sed that Labour 
suffered a severe electoral set back in 
May 1979. Although ·We did ·well~ in 'Scot-
iand and less had:ly .jn the North of 
England, our •share of the poH was .the 
lowest since 1931 and our total v-ote was 
over two mil'lion less than thaJt of 
the Conservatives. Whil'e it would be 
pointless to indulge tin ·a •lengthy and 
possibly acrimonious post mortem, the 
causes of our d'efea.t are ·relevant to any 
discussion of the future. Clearly, i1f we 
could agree on the lessons o.f the past, 
then it shou-ld make it easier to find the 
right road ,forward. 

Why did •we ~ose so lbadly? It was not 
beca,use our leader was more unpopular 
than Mrs Thatcher. If we had been 
choosing a President instead of a Prime 
Minister, Jlim CaUag>han would have won 
in a canter. Though a number of voters 
(particuLarly in the South a.nd Midl:ands) 
were obviously highly attracted by specific 
Tory polices such as th:ose on tax cuts 
and the sale of counci[ houses, rlle 
opinion polls showed tha~t th:e C<>nserva· 
tives did not have such a commanding 
superiority on other key policy issues 
such as pri•ces and employment. However 
painful, we dearly cannot ignore the 
events .of Jast winter. 

In the autumn of 1978, Tories and 
La!bour were running neck and neck in 
popular opinion. 1J;t was the mbbish in 
the streets, :the piles of unwashed hospital 
bedlinen, the silent class·rooms, the 
" secondary " pickets and the dead left 
un'bunied Which opened Uip the enormous 
gap which •we narrowed hut failed to 
close during the election campaign. The 
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break down of incomes policy and the 
disruptive disputes which .foUowed under-
mined .the Labour Government's claim 
to lbe able .to ·get 'on w·i·th the trade unions 
better than the Conservatives a·nd so 
destroyed our credi:blity as an actual and 
potential Government. 

Given that what happened last winter was 
crucia:l in determining the election result 
we certainly should spend .time in finding 
out where we went wrong. We have to 
consider how best to conduct relations 
between a La!bour Government and traJde 
union movement so that such a break-
down .jn communication does not occur 
agaiin ; we need oro discuss how .to en&Ure 
that the Jater stages rof incomes policy 
do not end in chaos and disruption ; we 
can argue whether or not it is possible 
to ·find ways of .reforming certain aspects 
of .trade union behaviom which are 
pa·rti·cularly disruptive ~o the community; 
a:bove all, we must explain the falilure 
of our economy to grow as f.ast as our 
rivals, with 'inevitable consequences for 
our living s:tanda·rds, ernpJoyment and 
inflation. 

the real conservative victory 
However, there is .one aspect of our 
defeat which is no.t so a:menaJhle to a rela-
tively str.aight{orwa,rd explanation on the 
lines I have outlirred above. The election 
defeat of 1979 confirmed a longer term 
decEine in suppont .for Labour. The partial 
victories of 1974 concealed .tb:e uncom-
fortable truth .that many df those who 
voted out the Wilson Government in 
1970 failed to .return to us then. Instead, 
they voted UberaJ ~nd in 1979 ei!Vher 
continued to vote Liberal or voted Tory. 
The unpaJ}atable truth -is that many who 
we 1consider to rbe ·our naturaJ supporters 
(amongst the young, the skilled, and even 
trade unionists) are inoreas.ingly attra.cted 
to Conservative ideas~on undividuali~Sm, 
on the role of the state, on taxation and 
public spending, on the p•osition of the 
unions and on law and order-and find 
Labour's approach unappealing. 

What should we do aJbout this distu11bing 
·trend? I do not believe we should immed-
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iattely come [orwartd with a whole host 
of new policies. To do 5o would be to 
imply that everything the last Labour 
Government did was wr.ong-even though 
many of ·its pohcies will continue .to be 
highly relevant. Weakening the NEB, 
aboli·shing .the Pr·ice Commission, cutting 
<back on regional and indust·ria:l aid-
these ac~ivities may make Thatcherite 
Ministers feel that they ·are " ·rolling back 
the frontiers of ~ociaJlism " . But very 
soon they wiH find that rt is s-imply not 
possible to run a modern economy, pa•r-
ticutarly .the 'British economy, without 
Government intervention. And Labour 
will be able Ito say "We told you so". 
It would certainly ·be a major mls.take 
if we lumbered ourselves with a pro-
gramme .of wholesale, industry-wide 
nationalisati.on for nationalloisa:tion's sake. 
Such a strategy woubd be totally irrele-
vant to the <country's .pro'blems, and 
ele~orally damaging. 

Before <the next election, however, we 
must have new ideas and new policies 
where new difficulties artise or where old 
ones have become more acute. What 
do we do albout energy shortages? How 
can we combine >the enjoyment of the 
f.ruits of new technology whiQe getting 
back to lfuLl ·employment? How do we 
improve the performance of British 
industry again&t the !background of w.orld 
recession? How do we attraot the best 
brains into industry? How do we make 
employees feel that they are .genuinely 
involved in their firm? How do we 
humanlise the " faceless " bureaucracies 
in both private and pulblic 5ectors? How 
do we ·convince the affluenit "majority " 
that they have a ·respons•ibility to the 
less aff.luent " minority "? How do we 
prevent the quaJ!ity of our environment 
being .impaired by indu5trial prog,ress? 

But at the same .time aJS we prepare new 
policies, we must not .forget that we are 
fightiing a battle of ideas. Labour won 
in 1945 and again in 1964, not just 
because of the electorate's e~perience of 
Conservative governments, but because 
our ideas and values were seen to be 
in tune wlith the needs ·and views of the 
time. In <the difficult years ahead, we have 
to heLp create a d 1ma.te of opinion 

favourable to Labour by demonstrating, 
not only that Thatoher·ite ideas are wrong, 
'but, even more important, that demo-
cratic socialig,m is relevant .to .the majority 
of the British people. 



2. the case for democratic 
socialism 
Democratic Socialism is a sy15tem <Yf 
v<~Jlues and a way .of changing society 
so that it reflects thes·e values. Obvi'Ously 
both .these aspects 'have :to be considered. 
But because it is primarily ideas and 
beliefs .whitoh .shape .people's 'behaviour 
an:d !because lit is above aLl these that we 
have neglected, I make no a~pdlogy for 
turning to v<~Jlues fi.rst. 

In recent years, Democratic Socialists 
have aUached parti-cutar signi'lkance to 
equality. For example, both in The 
Future of Socialism {Jon<~Jthan Cape, 
1956) and in Socialism Now (Jonathan 
Cape, 1974) Anthony Crosland argued 
that Socialism was fundamentaLly a'bout 
equality. Whli•le fuJ,Jy accepting the central 
impor.tance ·of equality, we need now to 
emphasise other socialist ideas. In .par-
ticular, <this pamphlet e~plores the con-
cept of " community "-the belief that 
people will work and live together better 
if they share a !Common experience and 
if they have a real say jn dedsion making. 

the pursuit of equality 
EquaJlity is undoubtedly a contwversia!l 
idea which has lbeen attacked by its 
opponents from Plato onwards as un-
realisa;ble and dangerous. Pla~o's argu-
ment against equa•lity--stiU the most 
powellful one-was bhat it ,W<J.uld be 
ex.cellent if human beings were equal ; 
but since .they are not and cannot be 
made so, equa1 treatment would be 
unjust. One reply was made 'by Rous-
seau : " I conceive that there are two 
klinds of inequality <~Jmong the human 
species ; ·one, which 'I tcall natural or 
physical because it is established by 
nature, and consists in a difference ·of 
age, he<~Jlth, bodily strength and the 
qualities {jf the mind or of the soul ; 
and ;mother, whi.ch may be ·called moral 
or politic3Jl inequality, because it depends 
on a klind of convention and is esta<b-
lished, or at lea~t authorised, by the 
consent •of men. This latter consists ·of 
•the different privileges, which some men 
enjoy . . . ; such as that of being more 
rich, more honoured, or more powerful 
... It is useless to ask what is the source 
of natur<~Jl inequality, because that ques-

·tion .is answered by rthe simple definition 
of the word. Agalin, it is still more use-
less to inquire whether .there is any 
essential connection 'between the two 
inequaJ!ities; .for this wou!ld only be ask-
ing, in .other words, whether bhose who 
command are necessarily !better than 
those who ·obey, and whether &trength 
of !body or of rnind, or wisdom, or 
virtue are always found . .. in proportion 
to the power or wealth af a man ; a 
question fit .perhaps to be discussed by 
slaves ~n the hearing ·of :t>heir masters, 
but highly unbecoming to reasonable and 
free men in search of the truth" (The 
Social Contract) . 

The trouble about this R>ousseau formula-
tion is that, though it rightly criticises 
differences not re1atted to natural 
·inequality, lit does not answer those, par-
ticularily Conservatives, who are pre-
pared {at least in theory) to a·ccept 
" equa.Jity of opportunity " or the re-
maval df unnatural inequali<ties---iJ.rovided 
everybody then has the opportunity to 
become unequal again through the exer-
cise of different natural a'biliot!ies. Most 
Socialists have felt that " equaJlity of 
opp·ortunity" by itseH was not enough. 
For one thing, -there can lbe no .true 
"equality of opportunity" without a 
considerable ·reduction in existing lin-
equali·ties---<Whether of income, housing 
conditions or educational provisi<Jn. In 
other wo~ds, for there to lbe an equ<~Jl 
start in life ·there must also be a good 
deal of equality of •condlition already-
a crucial point which Conservatives 
always conveniently i.gnore. But an even 
more serious objection to equali·ty of 
opportunity iiS that it exdludes those who 
fail to win ~ife's pr.jzes. Mrs ThaJtcher's 
parrot-cry of "Let the people grow taH " 
is fine .for those that can 'but not so good 
for those who cannot. In one af his finest 
passages, Tawney devastatillJgly under-
mines this line ·of argument . . . " the 
doctrine which thro.ws all its emphasiiS 
on tthe .importance of opening avenues 
to individual advancement is partial and 
one sided. It liiS ri.ght in insisting Qn the 
necessity of openling a free career to 
aspiring talent; it is wrong in suggesting 
that oppomunities to rise which can, of 
:their nature, .be seized only lby the few, 
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are a substitute for a .general diffusion 
of the means of civj.Jisati-ons whj.ch are 
needed by all men, •whether they ·r·ise or 
not, and whi,ch those who cannot olimb 
the economic ladder and Who sometimes, 
indeed, do not desire to 'Climb it, may 
turn to as good occount as those that 
can" (Tawney, Eqwality). 

The principle of permitting inequal<ities, 
provided these are necessary to maximise 
the position of the least advantaged 
(pr.oposed by Rawls in his A Theory of 
Justice, Harvard, 1971) as his criteria 
f.or judging the desi.rability af change 
is preferalble to "equaiity .of ·oppor-
tunHy" because it ·concentrates atten-
tion on those who most need it-the 
poor, the sick, the unempJ.oyed, the aged, 
the exploited, and ·bhe unlucky. But it 
does not just]fy existing disparities in 
weaJth, ~tatus and power. 

One can accept that it lis neither fair 
nor practical for everylbody to have pre-
cisely identical material circumstances. A 
large !family will n((ed a bigger income 
than a small family. One person might 
choose to increase his aeisure while 
another might prefer working to save 
up money for the .future. In addition, 
some ·incentives may be necessary in order 
to ensure that people continue to work 
and save-though how greaJt these should 
be is a matter of opinion. Some (usually 
those •with special abilities, qualifications 
and .responsibilli·ties) !believe that special 
abi,lities, qualifications ll!nd ·responsibil·ities 
ought to be specially rewarded. The diffi-
culty is to /find a ra.'tiona,l basis, other 
than self interest, for .paying those who 
already have the most interestl.ing jobs 
considerably more than those with less 
interesting ones. 

unjustified inequaHties 
But, even if there are some inequalities 
which ca;n be justified on the grounds 
of need or efficiency, there are a whole 
range of inequalities which cannot 
possibly be defended. In 1976, the most 
wealthy 1 per cent of the adult popula-
tl.ion owned 25 per •cent of totaa personal 
wealth, the most wealthy 5 .per cent albout 

47 per cent, while the share of the 
bo~tom 80 per cent was only 21 rper cent 
(Economic Trends, HMSO, November 
1976). These unequal shares of wealth 
have tbeen perpetuated by the inheritance 
of large fortunes, a transfer between 
genera,tions whkh has little economic or 
any other justification. Differences in in-
come have become nanower. As regards 
employment income, in 1975 manageria,l 
saiaries for the £20,000 a year job level 
were about eight times the medlian earn-
ings for manuaa workers tbefore tax, and 
almost four and ·a ha,lf times after tax. 
Even so, taking income as a whole, in 
1973/74 the average income before tax 
of the top 10 per cent was 14 times the 
'bottom 10 per cent and ei,ght times the 
bottom 10 per cent after :tax. And 
although most :people get their income 
from wages, salaries and rpensions, the 
top 1 per cent derive ·a third of their 
income from private investment- a sub-
stantial proportion of which is inherited. 

H is not only a matter of unjustified 
inequa,lities in wealth and ·income ~be
tween regions and nations as well as 
between indi·vidua~s) ; existing di~pa.rities 
in educationa,l provision, working condi-
tions, status and economic and rpohtical 
power a·re just as indciensi<ble and 
arguably even more resented. Why 
should money buy a better education? 
Why should there be different treatment 
of blue .coLlar and white collar workers? 
The discrimination which stl.iU continues 
against women and blacks, despite legis-
lation, •can never 'be justified. Why should 
there be any differ·ence in status between 
council tenants and house owners? And 
is it right that those who are affected 
by decisj.ons-at work, at school, or on 
the housing estate-should have ~ittle 
or no say in how these decisions are 
made? Inequality in .power is par·tticularly 
important. Over many areas of their 
lives most indi'ViduaJls feel ~hat others, 
far more powerful, control their destiny. 

Given aill ·these unjustified differences, 
Socialists must continue their pursuit of 
greater equal!ity. It is not only .that these 
inequalities are morally ·repugnant and 
degrade those who a.re affected lby them ; 
they are also deerp1y divisive. A society 



whi·ch more nearly corresponded .to 
what most .people consider to be fair 
would be far more likely to be harmon-
ious than one, which, like modern ·Britain, 
sti!ll remains, 1n so many unjustlified ways, 
profoundly unequal. 

the meaning of freedom 
Democratic Socialists also give a hi.gh 
priority to freedom. They believe that 
each individua1 should have ·the maxi-
mum possible f.reedom to dive his or her 
own life as he or she wishes. What do 
they mean? 

In common wibh other democrats, they 
consider that ·certain political !freedoms 
are !fundamental. These include the right 
to criticise ·those .in po.wer, to organi"le 
opposition to them, and to replla;ce them 
through the haHot box •by .others with 
different policies. W1ithout these ri.ghts, 
government is always liable to degenerate 
into an instrument of o0ppression-as we 
baJVe seen in Eastern Europe, in Chile 
and in South Africa. 

What is distinctive albout ·the Democratic 
Sooia•lists' approach to freedom i1s the 
importance they a·ttach to welfare rights 
-including the right to housing, to a 
decent educati'On, to a minimum standard 
of living, to treatnnent .in sickness, to 
security in illness, unemployment, widow-
hood and dld age. If ·access to certain 
basics of .Jife depends on weal·th, only a 
few can enjoy it. SocialiSIID means the 
opening up of opportunities to more 
people-boarding school places avai,laible 
to those with deprived home backgrounds; 
a private room in hospital for 'those who 
need solitude; mobility arrangements for 
the disabled. 

How far is there a conflict between lin-
creasing wellfare rights and the more 
traditional defini~ion of freedom? Take 
education : Conservatives argue 'that the 
spread of comprehensive education to 
over 80 per cent .df secondary school 
children dkninishes educational oppor-
tunity. Yet under the selective system 
only 20 per 1cent could go to grammar 
school. T<here was restri,cted opportunioty 
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for the remainder '(apart .fmm the small 
minority who could pay for private 
education). It is .true .that under the new 
system there is restrioti<m ·Of choice .for 
those who would formerly have gone to 
grammar schools. But every child shou~d 
now have the posstbility of a decent 
education, thus widening educational 
opportunities 1for the majority. We should 
note that the widening of educational 
opportunities required major egrulitarian 
change. The extensi.on of opportunity 
in employment, housing, health, leisure 
and rebirement and most other aspects 
of life also requires substantial reduc-
tions in inequalities which must iml)ly 
restrictions on some people's ability to 
choose. 
Clearly freedom can never be an abso-
lute. In order to preserve or increase the 
lilberty of the majority, ·the Jiberty olf 
some has to lbe limited. Murderers, violent 
aggressors and ·criminals have to be 
restrained, the strong have to be pre-
vented [rom maltreating the weak, the 
few fr.om e~ploiting the many. Disputes 
ha:ve to he settled and conflicts resdl~ed. 
All this implies laws, regulations and 
agreements. In a complex industrial 
economy, Government in'tePvention 1n the 
economy is also required. The question 
is how much? 
Under Mrs. Thatcher there has been a 
revival of market conservatism-the nine-
teenth century !belief tha·t, provided the 
individual entrepreneur maximises his 
pr.ofit, competitive market conditions will 
ensure that there is no ·conflict between 
his privalte good and ofhe pu'Mic good, 
bebween his interest and the interests of 
the many. According to this doctrine, 
not only prosperity for rull but the maxi-
mising of indi~idual freedom is best 
achieved by leaving individua.l enterprises 
free ,to manage their affairs ; •government 
intrusion should be left to a minimum-
preferalbly little more than controlling the 
money supply. 
The economiic implications olf modern 
market conservatism are dealt with 
la1er. As an overall political phiiJ.o-
sophy, capalble of defining !freedom in 
its modern conteJrt, it is wholly inade-
quate. As Fred Hirsch has pointed out , 
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the conditions .in which market capitalism 
was initially successful in the nineteenth 
century were transitory: "First, full 
participation was •confined to a minority 
-the minority that had rea•ched material 
affluence before Libera,! ca~pitaiism had 
set the masses on the path -olf material 
growth. Second, the system operated on 
sooial foundations laid under a different 
order of society" (The Social Limits to 
Growth, Harvard, 1977). In many •areas 
of vital importance to the whole com-
munity such as housing, education, health, 
social benefits and the essential utili•ties 
(like electricity, gas and water) the market 
system worked so impe~fectly and in-
efficienVly that the state was forced to 
intervene. To pr.omote a .fairer distribu-
tion of inoome and wealth than was 
possible under nineteenth century capi-
talism, modern Governments have created 
a system of progressive taxation linked 
to redistribution in ·the form of public 
expenditure on social programmes. In 
order to achieve orther :important com-
munity objectives, Governments have 
also hll!d to intr.oduce measures to help 
control inflation, to correct defi·ciencies 
of demand, to improve the balance of 
payments, to stimulate industrial invest-
ment and technological i·nnova:tion, to 
assist regional development, to secure 
and •create employment, to ensure an 
adequate supply of skilled manpower, 
and to preserve the environment. In a 
wol'ld of economic recession and short-
ages of basic fuels, of large COI'porations, 
multinational companies and nationaiised 
industries, of powerful trade unions and 
pressure groups, ·of imperfect markets and 
rising aspirations, market conservatism 
offers a dangerously over-simpl•ified 
a~pproa:ch, which is ·likely to benefit the 
few rather than the many. 

towards a community 
socialism 
This is not to deny that the power of the 
state apparatus, created by the needs of 
modern industrial society, as well as the 
size of other institutions, including the 
larger co11porations and trade unions, 
crea•tes major prdblems. The !individual 
citizen is increasingly likely to feel 
alienated lby ·t:1e .remoteness of the 

decision-makers. What ·is needed, how-
ever, is not a return to nineteenth cen-
tury nostrums 1but a new emphasis on 
the decentralisation, diffusion and re-
distribuL.ion of power. Indeed there 
is a relevant value to which Demo-
cratic Socialist thinkers as different as 
Tawney, G D H Cole and the Webbs 
have a'Hached importance-the idea of 
fraternity or, as we should say today, 
a "sense of community "-thM feeling 
of being at one with one's neighbours 
and society which comes from sharing in 
common punposes, activ.fties and values. 
In recent years, though Socialist policies 
have <oontrirbuted to the strengthening of 
community, we have taken this old 
sociahst idea too much ifor granted. In 
the difficult worid which we now live in 
we must give it a new etrliPhasis. 

The need to cooperate with others has 
always been essential <to human society. 
Although we may want the maximum 
possible individual freedom, without 
mutual co-operation we wouM not be 
able to survive. In the 1980s .the persis-
tence of world recession, the weakness of 
British !industry, and •the •growing shortage 
of f.ossil fuels wiU put our society under 
:increasing strain. We shaH need to 
develop the maximum possible common 
punpose. 

A·lready there are signs that our sense 
.of community needs sbreng·thening. It is 
ea·sy enough to point to the :increase in 
the ·rates per thousand of people found 
guiHy or cautioned for serious offences 
.particularly among the young, the growth 
of vandalism, and the killing and maim-
ing ,af people in Northern Ireland. There 
are other pieces of evidence which are 
also significant. Politically, the proportion 
o'f those who vote at general elections 
-and for the two major political parties 
-has fallen considerably since 1951 ; .the 
Jevel of voting at Joca•l elections varies 
:but can be as little as 10 per cent of 
the electorate ; and membership of the 
Labour and Conservative pal'ties has 
declined dramatically. Industrially, even 
if we <forget last winter, the number of 
days lost through strikes has increased 
substantiaHy since the 1960s, there 1s a 
greater •resistance to managerial authority 



while the trade union leadership is 
chalienged by shop floor groups. 

I am not quali'fied to comment on the 
crisis in Northern Ireland-----1hough I 
suspect that the time is long overdue for 
a new .political initiative by We&tminster. 
As far as .~he rest af the United Kingdom 
is concerned there are probably three 
main causes of the weakening in com-
munity. The first is our rel1a~ive economic 
and industr•ial failure. The fast rate af 
inflation of recent years ha·s set gr.oUJp 
against groUJp, whi·le the high level of 
unemployment has created a new sub-
proletariat of young, unskiHed and black 
citizens without a "stake" in society. 
Even for the population as a whole, the 
expectatiion of a continuing increase in 
liY:ing standards have lbeen cruelly dis-
ruppointed. This is not to say that 
economic growth necessa·rily Jeads to 
greater happiness or stability. Fred Hirsch 
has shown ~hat there are certain kinds 
of much sought ·a;fter goods, such 
as top jobs, beautiful views, oountry 
cotta;ges, access to the seaside, whose 
supply is limited iby "social scarcity". 
Unlimited .pursuit af these "positional " 
goods is a zero-sum game from which 
nobody gains. If everY'body decides 
to go to the same seaside resort, they 
spojl it for each other (The Social 
Limits to Growth, ibid). But even 
if economic growth based on compel!i-
tive individualism is inherently unsatis-
fying, a society which has learnt to take 
rising Jiving standards for granted finds 
it difficult to adjust when they stop rising. 

The second reason is .the shift away from 
deference towards more assertive be-
haviour. In it·self, this is a welcome 
development. It is right that children 
should refuse to accept their parents' 
assumptions, that marriages should 1be a 
union of equal partners and thM 
employees should question managerial 
authority. However, rthe changing per-
ception of existing disparities in oppor-
tunities, wealth, status and power-many 
of which are not justified and are possible 
to change-creates sooiaJ\ tension. This 
tension is intensified by the rigi<hty of our 
class structure. The Nuffield survey (see 
New Society, 8 February, 1979) shows 
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that the opportunities ta join the middle 
class are increasing but that they only 
occur in youth. As Peter Jenkins has 
commented "an}"body who wants to 
escape ·from the working class into the 
ex:panding new middle or ' service ' class 
had better get on with it quickly" (The 
Guardian, 16 March, 1979). The conse-
quence of this pattern of socia·l mobility 
is a growing, though heterogeneous, 
middle Cilass and a shrinking-but often 
increasingly homogeneous working olass 
-hardly a recipe for social harmony. 

The third and equally important ca;use 
is the remoteness a;nd the apparent in-
humall'ity of the institutions whi·ch shape 
our lives. British society is dominated 'by 
large bureaucracies, huge firms and giant 
trade unions. Their size creates a feeling 
of distance. Many people feel that they 
have IittJ.e chance af influencing the 
decisions made by ·these big battal1ions 
and so .they either go in:to permanent 
opposition or opt out. It is ar.guruble that 
this Jack of invol·vement ois not neces-
sarily harmful to society. There •is cer-
tainly no reason why everybody should 
be a budding shop steward, local coun-
cillor or Member o.f ParJiament. But 
there is a difference between disinterest 
and a,\ienation. There is now a substantial 
body of people who feel that the 
" them " are " aU ·the same" or " ·in it 
for what they ·can get out of it " or 
" couldn't care less .for ordinary .people ". 
This kind of attitude weakens the sense 
of belonging, of being at .one with one's 
neighbours and society, and could 'in time 
feed extremist, anti-democratic politics of 
ei~her right or •left. 

How can we strengthen the community? 
In feudal times the tenant held land from 
his •lord in return for service; a hier-
archical system of rights and obligations 
ma•intained social cohesion. In the nine-
teenth century, patriotism helped provide 
the cement tha1 bound men together, as 
well as keeping them apart. Today we 
are searching for a different, more 
humanitarian basis far mutual coopera-
tion-a search that is far more likely to 
be successfully conducted under Demo-
cratic Socialist auspices than under those 
of another creed. 
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One of the features of the last decade 
has been .the revival in Western Europe 
of that other Il'.ineteenth century phi.tlo-
sophy, Marxism, not only as a politica•l 
.force in 'Italy and, to a lesser extent, 
in France and Spain, but also as a 
political philosophy taken seriously in 
Brit~in by university .teachers and 
students and by some members of the 
Labour Pa·rty. The attractions of 
Marxism are obvious. It giives its ad-
herents not only the seductive comfort 
of a systematic explanation of the world 
but also the exhi·larating feeling that 
•history is on their side. But its approach 
to "community" is one of its most un-
satisfactory aspects. 

Marxists rightly point out that social 
inequalities and differences between 
classes weaken community. But there is 
little evidence that the application of 
their methods would strengthen it. First, 
the ·concentration on conflict and vi.olent 
change in the M•arxist model is scarcely 
compatible with the democratic per-
suasion required if people from different 
backgrounds are to work together, as 
they must, if cooper~tion is not to break 
down. Secondly, the belief that a change 
in ownership is enough to create a greater 
sense of community, either at enterprise 
'level or in society as a whole, is mistaken. 
It is difficult to ar.gue that human rela-
tions in our nationalised industries have 
been transferred by a change of owner-
ship or that sodial cohesion is any greater 
in Eastern than in Western Europe. Evan 
Luard has rightly concluded that " the de-
humanisation, the remoteness, the aliena-
tion, the anonymity, which the modern 
industrial worker and indeed the modern 
citizen genera1ly may experience, is not the 
effect of the system of ownershiip, but the 
scale of the organisation and the number 
of people who are ·involved tin the pro-
duction process" (Socialism Without the 
State, Macmillan, 1979). 

The ma·rket Oon'Servatives associaJted with 
Mrs Thatcher have litHe to say aJbout 
community. Indeed, their stress on com-
petitive individualism is so unlbll!lanced 
that one person's obligaJtion to another 
is scarcely acknowledged at alL Admit-
tedly, traditional Conservatism-the Oon-

servatism oJ Burke, Disraeli and Mac-
millan-has accepted the need for people 
to work together. But this type •is far 
too attached .to the status quo. Changes 
of aU kinds are so much part of Hfe that 
a political appr.oach which 'fails to take 
lilccount of them is ibound to prove in-
adequate. The reluctance of " traditional " 
Conservatives to accept social change is 
at least -in part shaped tby thetir support 
.for existing power structures, privileges 
and inequalities. And, as we ha•ve seen, 
it is often the existence of •these dis-
parities and people's awareness o.f them 
which does most to undermine the sense 
of community. "Traditional " Conser-
vatism is a•lso too limited .in its vliew of 
human nature and of social and political 
potentialitiies. For human beings do have 
the ·capacity ,for growth and impmve-
ment. It is, therefore, appropriate for 
democnati'c socialists •to argue and work 
.for those changes in economic, social and 
political organisation whi•ch improve the 
condi~ions under which people live. 

the democratic socialist 
contribution 
Democrati.c Socialism provides a more 
satisfying inteNectuai backing for a com-
munity. Its belief that human beings have 
the capacity for cooperation is not only a 
more generous assessment of human 
nature than is made by traditional Con-
servatism ; lit is also more realistic. It 
e~plains why people rescue strangers 
from drowning or .give their blood to 
save the lives o>f others. :tt helps one 
understand why the young are prepared 
to assist the l()ld and infirm. It puts into 
perspective the comradeship of those who 
do difficult and dangerous work, miners, 
fishermen and shipyard and other 
workers. The recognition that human 
beings have obligations to each other 
is not just a utopian dream obut has its 
roots deep in human behavliour and 
experience. 

Our Socialist egalitarjan ideas are also 
highly relevant. The introduction of 
welfare rights by the postwar Labour 
Government created the basis for a more 
cohesive demQCraJtic society. Since tlren, 
Lrubour's reform of secondary educa~ion 



on comprehensive hnes has aliso rein-
forced socia11 cohesion by bringing to-
gether children of different backgrounds. 

The Democrati•c Socialist commitment to 
democracy is a•lso of vital importance. 
Here too, Labour has made a major con-
tribution. The rise of the Labour Party 
and the growth of the trade union move-
ment gave working people a real stake 
in its future. In the 1980s, support for 
greater involvement at all levels wlill be 
needed. We should, however, never for-
.get the crucial point that ·the first -loyalty 
o'f men and women is to their prirna·ry 
grol.llps-the family, the neighbourhood 
and village, the work group, the fa·ctory, 
the town, the local football club, the 
political party at ward and constituency 
'level. It is liar less common to find a 
similar atta•chment to larger !bodies-the 
giant corporations, the lbig trade unlion, 
the civil service, the modern city or 
connurbation, one's social olass, let alone 
society as a whole. This suggests that we 
should disperse and redistdbute power 
downwards. Democratic Socialists should 
'back and encourage participatli.on in small 
scale organisations ·where participation 
can be most meaningful and the sense 
of <.Jommunity most strongly felt. 

However, !before also deciding that large 
scale organisation-and even the state 
a:pparatus itseH-ought to be !progres-
sively dismantled ~following the advice 
of Evan Luard in ·h!is pravocative 
Socialism Without the State, ibid) we 
ought also to remind ourselves that some 
way has to be found of preventing 
primary groups confl:icting~neighbour
hood a-gainst neighbourhood, work -grol.llp 
against work ,group, and even, as in 
Northern Ireland, community a:gainst 
community. •In many areas, vfitaJl to 
society, there has also to be some method 
more effective than that !provided hy the 
market of allocat·ing resources. Again, if 
inequalities are to !be reduced and ser-
vices to lbe performed effectively, the~e 
wiU be a need for !bureaucracy. And If 
there is a case f·or large firms, there is 
also one for effedtive countervailing 
power lin the form CYf lbig unions. But if 
we •cannot abolish the large sca:le or·gan-
isation, we should a·im to decentra,lise 
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where possible and make 
accountable and responsive 
community. 
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it more 
to the 

Ways to strengthen the community are 
explored in the .remaining sections of the 
pamphlet. Economic and industrial policy, 
sooia:l objectives and politi-ca~ institu~ions 
are considered in turn. 



3. economic and industrial 
policy 
A British Democratic Socialist need make 
no 31pology .for putting economic and 
industr.jarl policies first. For 'it is relative 
economic and industrial failure which 
is perhaps the major British shortcoming 
-and it is at least in part as a result of 
economic and industrial success that 
opportun1ities for individual citizens can 
be expa:nded, social objecbves achieved, 
and above all the community strength-
ened. This pamphlet argues that, in the 
difficu[t condition's of the 1980s, the main 
emphasis must now be on the promotion 
of ·industriaq co-operation. 

In the past, the aims of Labour economic 
and industrial pollicy have been the main-
tenance .of .full employment, .the control 
of inflat<ion and an increase in living 
standards, including the "social wage". 
The big question is how these laudable 
objectives are to be achieved. Since the 
middle 1950s, Democratic Sodialists have 
emphasised 'the role o'f economic growth. 
Only a steadily growing economy, they 
have argued, can provide the .increases 
in living standards and pulblic spending 
which are required. Yet, though the 
British economy has ;grown at a histmi-
cally hligh •rate since the war, this has 
stiU been slower than our main industrial 
competitors. As a ~result, British Ii·ving 
standards, though continuing to rise, have 
rfallen behind those of faster growing 
economies; and, despite the fact that the 
per·centll'ge of our GNP spent rpublidy is 
about the same as moot of our com-
petitors, the absolute level of our public 
spending is now below theirs. 

the weakness of 
manufacturing industry 

·o-=--c---It is now common ·ground that the pre-
dominant cause .of our failure to grow as 
fast as our rivals has been the relative 
wea:kness of our manufacturing industry. 
In most advanced industrial societies in 
the last two decades, the share of manu· 
facturing in total employment has fallen 
but in most of these economies the share 
of manu'fa·cturing in tota.l ou·tput has 'been 
maintalined. British manufacturing in. 
dustry, however, has registered a decline 
in real output as ·Well as in emp.loyment. 
Our difficulty has not been one of adjust· 

ment ·of supply to a changing pattern of 
home demand but of not 1being a:ble to 
sell enough exports, even 'when price 
competitiveness ·is maintained, to match 
what would be the full employment Jevel 
of imports, including imports of manu· 
factures. 

The lfelative weakness of our tindustrial 
performance is nothing new. At the turn 
of the •century, British politicians and 
industrialists were extremely concerned 
aJbout the challenge from German and 
Amer·ican industry. However, by ·the 
1970s, ·compari·son by the NEDO office of 
the performance of British and German 
manubcturing industry revea•led that we 
had fallen so f.ar behind that there was 
an across the !board German supei1iority 
in both the design and marketing of pro-
ducts and labour productivity. ·In another 
paper, NEDO has shown that back.twardness 
in product design, ineffective marketing 
and other non price competitive disadvan-
tages-such a,g unreliability, poor delivery 
and af.ter sales service-lie at the heart 
·O.f 'Britain's industrial decline (Interna-
tional Price Competitiveness: Non-Price 
Factors and Export Performance, NEDO, 
1977). These two factors----<product quality 
and lia'bour productivity-are intercon-
nected. Relative tf.ai,lure over a numlber of 
years in the design and se!lling of pro· 
ducts has led to the dosure of plants and 
unemployment. ThitS sequence of events 
ha:s 'created a particularJy defensive atti· 
tude a-mong employees and their rep· 
resentatives who unders~anda:bly give a 
high priority to job security .and resent 
the introduction of new techniques. The 
result is a vi'Cious and \intractable down-
wards spiral of 'low lalbour pr.oductivity, 
tow profitabi·lity and investment and 
shrinking market shares which could, i.f 
unchecked, lead to an actual decline in 
liv·ing standards. 

world problems of demand 
and energy suppl·ies 
The difficulties of !improving the perfor· 
mance of the 'British economy are com-
pounded by the increasingly sombre 
worl'd economic background. There is now 
a deficiency of demand on a world scale. 
We are all trapped in a vicious cirole 



of demand deficiency, reduced output 
and increased unemp1oyment. The conse-
quences are likely to be extremely .serious. 
Failing an agreed international response, 
national governments will .turn towards 
unilatera•l protectionism. There is a 
strong case f.or agreements which pro-
duce orderly and ba!lanced trading con-
ditions. But if each country shuts out 
the other ·countries' goods on a unilateral 
basis, competitive protectionism win 
make everybody ·worse off. Though the 
developing countries will suffer most, the 
living standards of even the strongest 
industrli,alised countries, particularly those 
which depend most on exports, like Ger-
many and Japan, are likely to sta,gnate. 
In a number of countries democracy 
could even come under threat. 

Behind the recession ·there is an even 
graver problem facing the world. Fore-
casting the demand for and the supply 
of energy is a notorious1y ha:zla,rdous 
occupation beca,use it depends on assump-
tions, not only about reserves, lbut also 
about the future rate of economic growth. 

Most forecasts however, agree that by 
the end .af the 1980s, at the latest, the 
supply of fossil [uels on which the :world 
now depends wiU 1be ~nsufficient to sa,tisfy 
energy demands. The 1979 ene11gy crisis 
induced .by cutbacks in Iran is 1a portent 
of things to come. We shall either have 
to modify our present pattern af indust-
rial development or develop other energy 
sources, or both. 

Aqthough the United Kingdom has su1b-
stantial •resources of oil and gas and very 
large •reserves .of coal which wiH enable 
us to be self sufficient for some years 
fwm 1980, in the •longer term tit will be 
impossible to insulate ourselves from 
world energy shortages. Supplies of 
North 'Sea oil ,will be declining by the 
beginning of the 1990s at a time when 
imported oil wiH be even more cos·tly. 
So the crucial question for us, as for 
the ·rest ·af the wo11ld, is " what ... should 
be the respective contriibutions 'Of energy 
·conservation, of coal, nuclear-based elec-
tricity and renewaMe resources, such as 
wave and solar energy, and fuel im-
ports, to meeting the country's energy 
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needs" {Consultative Document on 
Energy Policy, HMSO, February 1978) 

We oannot just leave this pro'blem ·for the 
future. The lead times £or making sub-
stantial ·changes in the pa,ttern of energy 
supply and demand, and particularly .for 
introducing new technologies, are very 
long. So, i.f orptiions on future energy 
supply are to be kept open, some difficuU 
decisions wil·l have ~o 1be taken in the 
relatively near future ·to replace declining 
production in offshore gas and oil. We 
shaH have to make up our minds about 
the nuclear issue. At present the only 
assured souoce .of fuel supply in the 1ong 
term, apart from coal, is nuolear power. 
Because of the Iimited availa!Ji·lity of 
uranium, dependence on nuclear power 
almost certainly involves major reliance 
on fast reactors '(Consultative D ocument, 
op cit) about which the Royal Commis-
sion on Envimnmenta1· Pollution has 
expressed concern on socia.J, environ-
mental and security grounds. 'h wiU also 
be impossible to ign'ore the energy needs 
and decisions .af other countries, indud-
ing the developing countries. 

improving the performance 
of British industry 
So, against the depressing 1background 
of world recess.jon and energy shortages, 
how do we improve and a,darpt British 
industry? The Thatcher Government 
believes that reductions in taxation and 
cuts an public spending ·will somehow do 
the trick. 'But although we pay a greater 
proportion of .taxation in direct taxes 
and, unti'l the 1979 Conservative 'Budget, 
had a higher margina·l rate at the top 
end than most of our competitors, there 
is no evidence tha,t we are taxed more 
heavily or .that mOiSt of our managers 
pay a greater proportion af their l'>alaries 
in tax. It should also be remem'bered tha,t 
we .were already beginning to lose our 
share af wo.rld trade at a tiime when the 
highest rate 'of income tax was under 
7 per cent (Phelps Brown, "What is the 
British Predicament? " The Three Banks 
Review, December 1977). The Thatcher 
gamble is not only unlikely to succeed 
economica\lly but because of the massive 
cuts in publi·c spending which will be 



required it could also lead to widespread 
social dislocation-hardly the best ·back-
ground to the development of the greater 
sense •of ·community which is as much 
needed in industry as elsewhere. 

A more sophisticated version of the 
"market" Conservatives' case is pro-
vided by 1Bacon and Eltis t(in their book 
Britain's Economic Problem: Too Few 
Producers, Macmillan, 1976). They believe 
that .the expansiQn of the public or non-
market sector has taken up resources 
which should htave gone to strengthen 
our industria:! 1base. Clearly when, as in 
1973-76, public eXJpenditure expands 
much faster than national output, diffi-
culties about 'financing arise. If infla-
tionary pressures are to be avoided, then 
either taxation h'as to be increaJSed or the 
gr-owth ~n public spending has to be 
brought under control. But, though there 
is a need to take correcting action when 
public spending expands too fast, this 
is a quite different proposition from the 
Bacon and Eltis thesis. Iif their argument 
was correct, one would expect our level 
of public spending to be much higher 
than our competitors and to lbe able to 
detect s~gns that Briitish industry was 
being srarved of resources. Yet the per-
centage of our GNP spent pUJbli.oly is no 
greater than most of -our competitors. 
With respect to resources, there is no 
evidence that investment in manufactur-
ing industry as a whole has been held 
back by the cost af •or availability of 
finance, while the relatively poor pro-
ductivity performance of Br'.itish manu-
facturing industry compared to ·its rivalli 
hardly suggests that it is suffering fr-om 
an overall shortage of manpower. We 
should also note that a substantia,! pro-
portion of the la.11ge public sector borrow-
ing requirement is the ·result of the high 
level of unemployment. I'f public spend-
ing is cut back further, unempl-oyment 
and therefore the :pu'blic sector borrow-
requirement is likely to rise. 

the role of government 
Some of the left now believe the solu-
tion to the problems of British industry 
is a massive extension of public owner-

shj.p. It is indeed highly !likely that, 
during the 1'980s, the powerful public 
sector which talready employs a third of 
the labour .force, wil'l be ·further enlarged. 

The weakness •of parts of British indmstry 
compelled ·the last Labour Government, 
like the .preceding Conservative adminis-
tration, to take a number of !important 
companies {including 'British Leyland, 
A1fred Herbert and ICL) into partial or 
total public ownersrup. In addition, the 
shipbuilding and aircraft industries have 
been n·ationalised. It is probable· that, in 
the next decade, other important indust-
ries or companies which have got into 
difficulties wiitl be taken over in order to 
preserve .capacity in strategic sectors of 
the economy. Even more important wil•l 
lbe the need, where priVtate enterprise is 
not prepared to take the riisk, to set up 
state-·owned companies in the advanced 
technology industries '(such as micro-
electronics) and other sectors vital to the 
future of British industry. Here the 
National Enter;prise Board, one of the 
main achievements of the last Labour 
Government, has a crucital role to play. 
But though selective, flexible and strategi-
·cally dlirected public ownership should 
be an essential part of a Labour Govern-
ment's industrial strategy, the idea that 
wholesale public ownership can by itself 
change tBritish industry is largely beside 
the point. Though it ·is true ti:Jtat, during 
the 1960s, the nationalised !industries had 
a sligMly better efficiency record than 
industries in the private sector (the 
evidence in the 1970s is probably less 
impressive) , the weakness of British 
industry is related far more to ineffectiive 
use •of resources and to poor design and 
marketing of productli by :both public 
and private industry than to the question 
of ownership. 

However, because it already controls over 
40 per cent of national spending and is 
responsi1\Jle for 43 per cent of capital 
formation , the Government must take 
overall responsibility for improVIing indus-
tria:! performance. This does not mean 
to say that, even in the pu\Jli.c sector, 
it can impose solutions from a:bove. 
These can only effectively he worked 'OUt 
at •company and plant level by those 



involved-management and trade unions. 
Where the Government can assi~t ·is by 
trying to ensure that there is a " co-
operative " framework at all levels and 
by using its powers lin a help'ful way. It 
is here that Labour governments have 
contributed most---<and have most to 
contribute: 
British industrial policy has for a long 
time had a tripartite basis. In 1962 the 
National Economic Development Council 
was set up •Qby a Conservative Govern-
ment under Macmillan) with manage-
ment and trade union participation. 
George Brown's ill~fated National Plan 
of 1965 was •supported by •both manage-
ment and unions, while the Industrial 
Strategy was launched j-ointly by Govern-
ment, management and unions at 
Chequers in 197'5 1and worked out in 
detail! by the sector working parties of 
NEDC wh•ich were composed of Govern-
ment, management and trade union rep-
resentatives. The specia·l contribution of 
the <last Labour Government was to 
develop an institutionahsed relationship 
with the rue through which industrial 
1and economic policy was regularly 
discussed. 

The case .for such a tripartite structure 
lis partly politicaL In a modern demo-
crabc society, government must win the 
suppor.t of the two main industrial 
interests. But there .js also a powerful 
economic logic to take account of. The 
oligopolistic markets which are such a 
feature of the •advanced mixed economy 
gave both enterprises and 'labour great 
bargaining power. This power enables 
them to fix Wa'ges and prices-and thus 
make nonsense of the "economic Jaws " 
which are derived from the theory of 
perfect .compebition, and nonsense of Mrs 
Thatcher's economic poJ:icies. A Govern-
ment whioh is concerned to .influence the 
rate of inflation, to stimU'late investment, 
and to improve industria!! penforrnance 
ha.s, therefore, to construct a framework 
in which it can influence the behaviour of 
these influential industrial organisations. 

So far, this tripartite structure has had 
·only limited success. In some a reas ~par
ticularly •investment incen~ives) it has 
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enabled industry to influence Govern-
ment; but Government and those who 
work in industry have had less influence 
on those who run industry. What we 
now need ~o do is not to a/bandon the 
idea of "tripartism" in .favour of either 
a return to a non-existent free market 
or of a massive extension of old-style 
pUiblic ownershlip, bu t to strengthen it 
·in three ways. 

strengthening tripartism 
First, the Government needs to improve 
its own capacity for strategic thinking 
and action. U Government .jntervention 
is to be effective, there is no substitute 
fnr planning. At the very least, the 
.Govermnent has to develop a forward 
strategy about the best use of the huge 
resources it ·contrdls. As I have argued, 
this appllies especially to the publ!icly 
owned energy industries. A Labour 
Government, committed to a policy of 
industrial recovery, must also ensure that 
other policies •(particularly inflation, ex-
change ·rate, trade, employment and 
education policies) are consistent with 
th'is objective. In addlition, it needs to 
be able to take a view of world industrial 
and market trends and our strengths 
and weaknesses in relation to those trends 
and, in cooperation with both sides of 
industry, use its powers to see that as 
far as lis possible the " winners " take full 
advantage of their .positrion and gaps 
and deficiencies are made up. This kind 
of ·forward Iook will be essential in the 
change over .from an ener.gy and resource 
waste to a conservation economy. 

To assist in carrying out their strategic 
tasks, Governments need a small but high-
powered monitoring unit o{ their own, 
as weH as more divil serV'ants with know-
ledge and experience in ~ndustry. Where 
precisely the unit should be located 
(whether in the Department of Industry, 
under the j-oint sponsorship of the Depart-
ment of Industry and the Treasury, or 
attached to the Prime Minister's office) 
is not so important as the necessity of 
having such a body. Without such a unit, 
Governments wiU find lit <liffi.cult to 
decide on their own priorities or take 
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initiatives in comp'any and industrial inter-
vention. In addition, an interventionist 
Department of Industry (whlich is what 
all <Departments of Indus~ry in a mixed 
economy ought to be) shou'ld be staffed 
with civil servants. 

Second, sectional planning at NECD 
level needs to be supplemented by plan-
ning agreements between Government 
and the major companies who play such 
a dominant role in British industry. Too 
much of the valu<~Jble investigative work 
of the sector working parties and the 
EDC's ·(Economic DeveLopment Commit-
tees) has lacked follow-up. There must 
be closer contact between large firms and 
the Government in the form of planning 
agreements. However, despite the last 
Labour Government's commitment to 
planning agreements, few were negotiated 
-though quite a number of more 
informal arrangements were established. 
Hardly sur;prisingly, the pressure 
amongst Labour activists for compulsory 
plans has intensified. If industry con-
tinues to ·resist the idea the next Labour 
Government will have to legislate. A 
" social contract " with industry would 
however be preferable. In ·return for a 
Government commitment to sustaining, 
as far as it possi1bly can, a favourable 
industrial env.ironment (for example, 
some stable economic policies, a realistic 
exchange ·rate, a .reason<~Jble return on 
investment and even import controls), 
major companies should agree to let the 
Department of Industry see their cor-
porate plans. 

Thi·rd, and perhaps most .important of 
all, employees and their representatives 
must be more closely associated with the 
planning process. A "tripartite" struc-
ture without grass roots participation 
will be doomed ,to impotence. For given 
their experience, attitudes and power, it 
will simply not he poss~ble to improve 
British manufacturing .jndust•ry without 
the involvement of those who work in it. 

A decisive move towards industrial 
democracy is now long overdue. Any 
meaningful system of industrial demo-
cracy has to be 'based on the work 
group and trade union organisation, 

though there is also a strong case for a 
right to boardroom representation. A 
flexible, non-mandatotry and m u 1 t ~
dimensiona1 structure on the Jines of the 
last Labour Government's White Paper 
would be a useful first step. 

Critics of industrial democracy have 
claimed that it w.ill damage trather than 
help industry. My ·own view stated in 
The Industrial Democrats is thtat "more 
industrial democracy ... should help to 
reduce that feel,ing of alienation so char-
acteristic of British industry and increase 
the sense of commitment to the enter-
pr·ise so necessary to economic recovery. 
It should also provide a framework with-
in which it should be possi.ble to mini-
mise the areas of conflict ·and maximise 
the areas otf cooperation. It should 
become easier to ·remedy some of the 
main faults of British !industry-a resist-
ance to change and an ineffective use of 
investment, including manpower" (Allen 
and Unwin, 1978). Industrial! democracy 
will help create that sense of community 
at plant level so vital to the recovery 
of the British economy and to our 
national unity. 

policies for recovery 
To assist the recovery of British industry 
Government, management, and unions 
need to .reconsider four policy areas--
counter-inflation policy, trade strategy, 
training and employment policy. With 
respect to counter ~nflation policy, mone-
tary and fiscal control are not enough : 
a permanent prices and incomes policy is 
necessary. Just as Government can not 
rely on the planning of wages alone, so 
it is unrealistic for .tr:ade unions to call 
for planning in other prurts of the 
economy and expect the Government to 
a~bdicate its Tesponsibilities in the field of 
wages and incomes. A Government 
which one way or another is ·responsible 
fm the employment of a third of the 
labour force has to decide a~bout the 
level of their wages. It also has to take 
a view ·about the impact of wage 
increases on industrial costs and on the 
level of pr~ces and employment gener-
ally. Nobody doubts that the develop-



ment of a long term incomes policy is 
extremely difficult. But, whatever the 
p11oblems, the alternative of a f:ree-for-

, all-(as we saw only too clea~rly both in 
1974-75 and in the winter of 1978-79)-
is much worse and would certainly 
undermine our industrial recovery. 

It would not be helpful at this stage to 
p11oduce detailed proposais. There is, 
however, one issue which needs thinking 
·about now-and that is if it is possible 
to maintain consistent support from 
work groups for an incomes policy. One 
possible way of ensuring democl'atic 
consent would be to ballot trade union 
membership on ·any agreement reached 
between Gov·emment, rue ·and CBI. This 
might act as a useful reinforcement to 
the authority of the rue-and persuade 
Government that it cannot act alone. 

We also need a t~ade stra,tegy. Two 
policies have been suggested, the first of 
which is devaluation. Obviously devalua-
tion assi.sts an economy whose goods are 
overvalued to become more competitive, 
and to the eXJtent that devaluation has 
compensated ·at least ·in part for the non-
pdce disadva,ntage of British goods, it 
has prevented employment and output 
f·alhng much faster than it has actually 
done. In the next few years, there is a 
danger that, because of North Sea oil, the 
value of sterling will be kept a,rtificially 
high ·to the detriment of our prospects 
in overseas markets. However, though 
devaluation may be necessaa-y, it does not 
always work to industry's long-term 
ben·efit. Indeed, there is evidence fwm 
mechanical engineel'ing that, ·as a con-
sequence of devaluation, B r itt. ish 
exporter's have con=trated ·on those 
markets which are most susceptible to 
price changes at the expenses of the 
higher quality marlmts. (D. K. Stout's, 
.paper ·in Deindustrialisation edited by 
Frank Blacka:by, Heinemann, 1978). 

The other proposa,l is for import controls. 
Ma,jor difficulties a:rise from such a 
policy. There is the danger of retaliation 
which could not only hatrm our export 
industries but also slow down overall 
world trade. This suggests that a more 
than temporary policy will require the 
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acquiescence if not the agreement of 
other countries. There ·is a ful1ther prob-
lem ; even the most fervent supporters of 
import controls agree that they do not 
by themselves improve performance. How 
can we he ~>ure that, without the spur of 
overseas competition, pa,rts of our indus-
tJry would not slip even further behind ? 
Despite those difficulties we may weH be 
driven by our manufacturing weakness 
to I:imit impom. If this happens, we need 
to introduce them in a way which maxi-
mises their advanta,ges and l•imits their 
disadva,ntages. As a first step, there 
should be comprehensive monitoring of 
impol'ts penetration. This should prov.ide 
us wLth the information we need to con-
tain imports by oont!mls to a certain per-
centage of the horne market for a period 
of say five years. Such a strategy oould 
provide British manufactull1ing industry 
with the opportunity it requires to ma:ke 
itself more competitive, though perfurm-
ance would need to be checked by 
bodies like the Price Commission. It 
could also give our 11iv•als the benefit of 
an expanding instead of the stagnant 
market created by ·a policy of controlling 
imparts by deflation. 

Ausr!Jen Albu noted ' a competitive techni· 
cilly advanced industry is only as st!'ong 
as the pyramid of ~>kills which supports 
it" (quoted by G F Ray in Deindus-
trialisation, op cit). Despite the efforts of 
successive Governmen·ts in both educa-
tion and tra;ining, .the!'e is considerable 
evidence that our indUI>tl'iaJ labour force 
is, at all levels, worse educated a,nd 
trained than that of our main industrial 
rivals. The proportion ·Of qualified 
engineers and scienti·sts in engineering is 
weiJ below that ·of .our competitors, our 
training programme for technicians, 
craftsmen and operators, though improv-
ing, remains inferior, while we have one 
of the lowest par~icipation rates for 16-18 
ye..r oMs in full time education of any 
country in Europe. Obviously we need a 
major increase in the ·resources going to 
t~a:ining and education. More generally, 
there still exists a bias a~ainst manu· 
facturing industry which aots as a deter-
rent to the recruitment ,of the best taJ.ent. 
Ma,nagers often Slbress the financiaJ. side 
but it probably has moce to do with the 
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image of industry as the battleground for 
class confl•ict. Irf this is correct, then an 
inorease in industrial democracy oould 
help attract the more able and idealistic. 

an employment strategy 
The increase in the labour force, the 
recession of the 1970s, the energy cflis is, 
and rthe impact of new technology, 
partici.IILa.rly the micro-electronic revolu· 
tion underline the need fm the develrop-
ment of employment policy, complemen-
tary to economic and industrial policy. 
Under the last Labour Government, man· 
power policy received much more aUen· 
tion .than be£ore ; but it was pnima.rily 
concemed with job placement, mobility 
and t:ralinring ru-td only tempor·arily and 
e~peri~entally 0though very successfully) 
wtth JOb creation. Conven•bional labour 
ma~rket policies are, of course, essential. 
Schoollea.vers who are equipped w~th the 
skills required by ·employers and who are 
aware of where the dem<l!nd for their 
~kills is located are more likely bo get 
JObs. And, if it were pOS&ible to up~de 
the skills of more unemployed manual 
workers, this would not onJ.y be good for 
the economy rbut also •reduce the level of 
unem~loyment. However, if unemploy-
ment Is to be -reduced substantially and 
if the defensive attitudes of British 
employees Me to he cha,nged, something 
more is required. 

W~at is ne_eded is •a. manpower straJtegy 
whtch momtors the JOb potential of dif-
ferent s~b~rs of _the economy and sug· 
gests poJ.tctes rto Improve th3Jt potential. 
Overal!, the~e are unlikely to be many 
7xrt:ra JObs m large-scale m<l!Dufaatur>ing 
~ndustry. The first priority in this sector 
IS ~'?t JOb preservaJtion but greater com-
pettbivrenes~ . However, if companies were 
able t_o Improve theirr pr>oducts, this 
coul .~ rrmprov~ pr;oduotiv.ity without loss 
of JObs, while ways to inore<l!Se the 
amount of shi~t work _should be seriously 
explored as It oombmes g<l!ins ~n pro· 
ductivi~~ with increased employment. 
In addttton, work-sharing in the form of 
a reduction in the numbers of hours 
worke~ dur>ing the week, the lowering of 
the rettrement age for men, less overtime 

and more eduoationad and trliiin:i:ng " sab-
lbaticals " will have to be considered-
though always with a,n eye to what our 
competitors are doing. 

As has already been noted, people prefer 
to work in small firms. But these can 
also create many extra jobs. The field 
should not just be left to private 
enterprise. There could be an important 
role for co-operative enterprises, pa!rticu-
IMly in the development •areas. These 
should be l·ink.ed to 1ocal and regi•onal 
co-opei'aJtive banks, ras in the Mondragon 
model irn the Basque ooun!Ury, <and draw 
on the skills, &avings, and redundancy 
pay of _looal people as well as on special 
mdustnal grants. If unemployment with 
a'll that it could mean socially and politic-
ally, is not to become a permanent 
feature of our society, then a whole 
range of unorthodox measures will need 
to be taken by Government , manage-
ment fcllnd trade unions alike. 

We will only succeed ·if we can create w 
" •industriad consensus " to ex p 1 or e 
radtcad ~alternatives. In Britain, an indus-
trial policy whrich is either :imposed Jirom 
above or left to the play of mMket 
foroes will be unsuccessful. It is, there-
~ore essential f!or .the Labour Pmy and 
Labour Gov·erruneruts to continue to 
work for " oo-operative " policies which 
I i n k Government, m<l!nagemerut liind 
union together in a combined approach 
to our problems. 



4. the drive for social 
justice 
T:he tradi~ional response of demooratic 
socialists to :inequaJtiJt:y has been '~o com-
bine progressive taXJati,oo wJth red:isrt:r~bu
tJon in the form of pub!.ic e:x,peniliture. 
Undoubtedly this approach has had an 
,impact. Over the Jast £orty years the 
share of persooal wea~Hh held by the very 
wealthy has dectined, though some of the 
benefits of this have gone to those in the 
upper middle ranges. With respect •to the 
distribution of inoome, the measures of 
successive Labour governments have had 
a more significa.rut eg1ll1iroa.rim effect. The 
Ro)'laJ Commission ·Oill the D,jstriburion 
of Income and Wealth concluded that 
·• the combined effect ,of the tax system, 
the receipt of transfer payments and 
diJr·ect ailld lindi:reot benefits in kind is a 
major redistributive one" (Report No. 
HMSO 1978.) 

The development of a whole range of 
social programmes has cooferred equal 
dghts :Ln vutal areas of Me and substan-
ti,aJly improv·ed the qua.lity of people's 
lives. As Howard Glennester has polinted 
out, they " enable mdividu.a.ks to survive 
the burdens ,of sickness and the heavy 
cost of schooling, child beaning and set-
,t;jng up home, as well as the interruptions 
of earnings through illness, unemploy-
ment, widowhood and old age " (New 
Statesman, 27 February 1976). 

However, in 'recent years, the democraJtic 
soci.aJist appwach has been under attack. 
Though progress has been made, the dis-
tributJion of wealth and 'inoome is still 
liar mo,re unequal than cm be justifi.ed 
by my raJtinnaJ criter.ia, while the era;di-
cation of " poventy " has .also proved fa:r 
more difficult than w.as supposed. Part 
of the pwb1em is thlllt poverty is a rela-
tiv·e term. Even the standa;rd of liv·ing of 
our poorest families is considerably 
higher than that of families at the turn 
of the century and of f~milies in other 
less prosperous pllll'ts of the world. How-
ever, today's povooty levels must take 
account of today's definiti·on of what is 
considered a civilised Me. More relev~tt 
fo,r ·our purposes as an ex.pla~nation of the 
coni!Jinued eXJistence of poverty is the 
sheer in~rac~biJity ,of the pwblern md 
the inadequacy of our present system of 
income malintenance. The Report of the 

Royal Commission on Distribution of 
Inoome md WeliJLth showed that, wb:il.e 
certaUn groups rema!in especia;Hy vulner-
able (including the elderly, lMge fami!Ues 
and siJngle paren1t farnil·ies), there is also 
a "cycle of depr~vation" where poverty 
is associated with poor heruth, Low 
eduoat:Jional and slci11 levels, disadvan-
tages in empLoyment and .inadequate 
social and politicaJ •resources. The pur-
pose of the Beveridge system was to 
gulilfantee a n~tiorual minimum linoome as 
of right, while means tested benefits were 
to pl'ovide only a safety net. 

Beveridge's intentions have not been ful-
filled. The eXJtent of 1Jhe heavy retitance 
on mea!llS tested benefits is shown by the 
faot that in December 1976 four millUon 
families were enii:Utled !Jo supplementa;ry 
benefit (Social Trends, 1979), while 
nearly a minion £arni!l;ies f~hled £or one 
reason •Or a:n·other to take up thUs enibide-
ment ~Royal Commission Report No 6, 
R.oy~l Oornmiss1on on Distri:buti•on of 
Inoome and Wea,!Jth, HMSO 1978) and so 
rema:ined beLow the pov•enty line. In 
addition, there ·is the so-called "poverty 
trap " where famihes receiving means 
tested benefits em find that a:n increase 
in earnlings lis wholly or substantiaW!y off-
set by a combinaii:Joo of redudiions in 
those means tested benefits a:nd increa;ses 
in income and na!'.:iona.J insurance con-
tributions (1the DHSS have .estJi:mail:ed that 
50,000 1amiJ,ies a;re potenti,aJly affected.) 

At the same time, there is growing 
evidence of res•istance by those on aver-
age earnings to improving the position of 
the least well off. As reg.a:rds taxahon, it 
is certainly the case that, although the 
Hritish a!fe not overtaxed in comparison 
WJith other cou;nwies, the di!rect tax level 
,of the marri:ed man ,on average ·ea!fnings 
has risen from a tent:h of his inoome in 
1960-61 to nearly a qulilfter now. This 
suggests that substall1tial increases in 
direct tax·aii:Jon on those \Wth avera;ge 
eaJrn~ings are unlikely to be politioa~Hy 
acceptaJbl'e in the short mn. And though 
there 'is a &tmng case (which is argued 
he1ow) for a further na;rrowing of dif-
ferent:Ji,aJs, •ilt has been estimated that, even 
if ruo taxpayer was !.eft with more than 
£8,000 a year after tax, this would 
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4ncrease tlhe tax yie1d by only abOUJt 6 
per cent (Public Expenditure White Paper, 
HMSO, 1976). There may he some possi-
bility of increasing indirect taxation and 
employers' oontr.ibutions. But, even so, 
without a significal!lt increase m the rate 
of <0\.IJtput growth or ~n direot taxami!on it 
will not be poosible to expand public 
spending very f.ast. 

a redistributive coalition 
The policies that &e suggested ~n the 
remainder of this sec~on li!I'e .designed to 
!take .account botth of the !Iimited 
effectiveness and of the obstacles tin the 
way of the ·traditioruaJ. democratic 
sociailii.srt: response. What ts needed is the 
deveLopment of a new " coaJ.~tion " in 
favour of redistribution. This would be 
assisted if the taxes on inherited wealth 
were seen to be successful, if there was 
a consensus on pay differentials and if 
the " social justice " progranune was 
sufficiently broad to include those dis-
parities in status and power which affect 
the majoiiity. 

As merutioned, inherited wealth, which 
bas little or no economic justificatiJon, is 
one of the mostt •import:aJnt determinants 
of economic linequailiiity. Here the caJpital 
transfer tax introduced by Labour Jn 
1975 ru1d levied .progressively on traru-
fers of weaJ.th by .gift or bequest oauld 
have a major impact. Ailithough there 
may he .Doom tior modifications and 
refinoem~uch as the Meade Com-
mittee's aa-gum.eruts fOtl' a progressive 
acces&bons mx-the priomty should be 
oo see tha:rt the oapitaJ. transfer tax reaJ.ly 
bites. There :is also a str.ong .argumerut £or 
ru1 annu3Jl wealth tax, though •it is impor-
tantt thatt ~t should be oo-ordi.ntated with 
the eXIisting Capilbal Gams Tax and 
Investment Income Surcb.alrge. 

With .respect to .incomes, 1\Jhe first require-
ment is wh.att the Royail Commission on 
the ~wibution of Income .and Wea:Lth 
in its th!ird Report called "a broad con-
sensus over pay ·relatio nships". Although 
lit is right to make a distinction between 
!income derived f,nom investment (often 
mheriJted) md income del'ived £11om 

emp1oyment, liJt tis undeniable that the gap 
in ·rewaJrds between a h:ighly p<!Jid maJQ· 

.aging di1rector and a mmual worker on 
·average ea11111ings in the same fi.rm is a 
divisive factor. The fact thatt ·top empLoy-
ment ·moomes bear a high InaJI'ginaJ! ~:ate 
of tax•alt!ilon which can almostt hailve the 
li'111itiaJ. d:ifferenti·al is nott enough to per-
suade workers of rthe validity of the 
rewa.rd system. An agreemerut on the 
reLatiJonshi.p between top saJla:r~es and 
.avemge eli!I'n:ings is likely 1io have a num-
ber of adv,amrtJages. Filrst:ly, it would 
:remove •one sou.rce •of hostil•ilty between 
maJnagement ru1d workers. Secondly, 
such an agreement might make oit easier 
to .achi·eve an overall consensus on 
reLaJtliVIities between wage earn e r s 
(between the -lower aJDd higher p<!Jid, 
between semi-skiLJ.ed ru1d skiililed ood 
between differellllt indusltJ:liJal g.Doups) which 
c .au s e such oon1Ect and bitterness. 
Thirdly, if lit were possrble to estabLish a 
I"ab1o of amund 7 or 8 to 1 between top 
and av.erage ea'!1ruings be£ore rtax, then 
some lfeducbi•on of the ma•rginaJl J:laltes of 
'tax on .top incomes becomes more 
aoceptJable. The main a:rgumenlt against 
such a limit •OD h:igher s3Jl.3Jfies is that it 
would Iead to a daJmag.ing dr<IJin of mana-
geri.al talent a:broad. The &oyal Oom-
miSSti·on was uruable to tum up any .h.aJrd 
ewdence on this point. It tis certainly true 
thalt, though the tax and diff•erentilail posi-
horus li!I'e not out of line aJDd there aJre 
oonlrideraJble numbers of n~on-itaxable 
" perks ", top j.obs a:re less well parid in 
too countlry than ·in many of our rivals. 
Butt rth:is, like our tower average w.ag·es, 
refieats the ·relatively sl.ow gr·owth of our 
economy. In ru1y C<aJSe a reduoti·on in top 
marginal tax ·rates will compensate in part 
for a n<~JCrowing of pre-tax differentials. 

Inequality :is not only a question of 
·incomes and weallth butt aJ.so of sex, 
st<IJtus, race a.nd power. If we are to be 
effective in lfeduoi:ng these linequaJ.:iJties--
inequailiities which effect the majooity-
we need additionaJ. weapons. In the area 
of r.ace .reJ.attiorus and sex disor.iminaJt•i•on, 
the main priority is to ensure that the 
legisl•alt1on passed by the Labour Govern-
ment becomes more effective dn the SIJ1r·it 
as well as the letter. For .example, we 
need to ensure that the Urban Aid pro-



gramme makes speci·ail. provision for 
ethnic mi!Ilor.ilhes ·and tthat both Govern-
~OOJt .departmen~s illlnd industry take posi-
tive srep~ . to enoomage wider ·trta:in.ing 
oppnrtunillbtes and ~eater promotion 
prospects for women. With respect to 
sbatUIS, the -difference between blue and 
whiite collar workers of increments to 
income, in length of holidays, in sick pay, 
and other mostly trivia~! though equaHy 
divisive distinctions (such as sepM'alte 
diTiling moms, rtJotiets, calf park and 
" oiocking-on " ammngements) cannot be 
justified. The time haJS come for a oam-
pangn by Gov•emment, CBI ·and rue md 
the Labour Party to get rid of these 
outdated disparities. 

The major industfli.ad. .relatlions issue for 
most employ.oos, including m3Jny white 
coUar workef\5, is thoo la:ck ·of control 
over theilr working envi.ronment. They 
have few opportunities to enjoy responsi-
bililty, ·to exercise judgment or to enjoy 
the •experience of •acmevement and recog-
n:~t~on . More indu*L3Jl democracy Wrould 
give employees ru1d their Ilepresentatives 
a •rea;] say in the running of !industry, 
f·Ilom shopfloor up to boM"dmom Iev·el. 
Such a change would not only be good 
for industry but, because it would help 
'to disperse power, would .ailso represent 
an extremely imporbant e g a J i It aria n 
advance. There M"e illllso other areas-.--ill 
our schools, •on our council estates ru1d in 
our local communiti·es-where ·increased 
democrM:ic p3111tlicipation helps to ~educe 
inequality of influence and power. 
InoreaJSing democmcy should be a v•ital 
pa~rt of our ega;LiJtJMian st~mttegy. 

a programme against 
poverty 
Though a wide-mnging " socia:l justice ·• 
progl1amme could help illo Wrin support for 
measures to help timprove the truly poor 
in our society, Socialists must continue 
to make the moraJl case a~g.ain&t poverty. 
The Roya,l Commission Report No. 6 
coo.cluded that the g11oups moot l•ikely to 
find themoolves in the lower quM'ter of 
incomes ·include the elderly (much the 
l<aJrgest g110up) and £a.mil~es Writh children. 
A high propo~on ,af the unempLoyed 
and disaJbled ·also have low llincomes. And 
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a:lthough pay is a significant cause of ·1ow 
incomes (particulal1ly where famil•ies have 
a single md female earner), 60 per cent 
of lower .income families have no eamer 
aJt 3111. This evidence suggests that we 
should concent~<ate Tesources on inareas-
!ing those non-means teS<ted benefits 
which go ·to the most vulnemble g11oups 
~paJTbicularly p e n -s ions •a!Ild child 
benefi'IJs. 

The ha:rmful effect of an excessive 
!l'ehance on means tested benefits was 
ment~oned ·e3Jflier in reLation both .to 
"taJke-up" aJIJJd to "poventy trap " 
pmblems. Most of the Hrrpl'Ovements 
aJrgued f•or aJboVle .relate illo non-means 
·tested benOO.ts and so should to some 
exilient help to relieve botlh diifficulti'es. 
HoweV'er, as wtiJth the "poverty tnap " 
benefits should rll!ot be considered in 

:i:sol<lltlion firom taxati•on. The threshold 
rut which income tax .staJrts has DJOt kept 
up wilth the accepted definihon of a mini-
mum standard af liwng, with the result 
that many people rbelow or on the 
poverty liiJne 3Jre paying tax. Increases in 
benOO.ts Wrill bring eVJen moce <into the 
tax<~Jtion system ·a!Ild ttheref·ore make 1rt aU 
the more essentuail. rto mise lt:he t,ax thres-
hold in line with the minimum accept-
able stlanda!fd of •liVIing. 

In the longer term, more 1'adical re£orm 
i.s likely to be needed ~f we aJre ro maJin-
tain adequate support levels, overcome 
the oproblem of take-up, .and co-·ordinate 
fully ·tax and benefit systems. The ma;in 
aJtemative systems which have been sug-
gested lin •recent years •3Jre either some 
form of socia:l dividend or negative 
income tax or an updalted and expa!Ilded 
Beveridge scheme (see Meade Oomrnit-
tee's Report, 1972, and Atkinson The 
Economics of Equality, OUP, 1974). 

Both would be costly and considerable 
nnvestigati•on tis lll'OOded before We make 
the choice. To help us make up our 
mind, a .reconstituted Itoyail. Commission 
on the Distrihut~on of Income and 
Wealth ought rto rbe rasked tlo ifeport 
quickly on the ·respective merits of the 
arltematives. 

We need aiso to break into the "cycle 
of deprivation". The Roya•l Commission 
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Report No. 6 on low incomes concluded 
that "some may suffer £rom cumul;at:ive 
disadv.a.ntages thrtoughout their lives. 
Low elllmilllgs and unemployment aJre 
f.requenJtly associ·aJted with m health, low 
skiil, 1ower than avemge education and 
having a £ather who was a manual 
rather than a non-manual worker". This 
suggests that, in additiJOn to social bene· 
firts, a broad support:tlng straJtegy is 
requiJred that link:s tJogebher pol<icies in 
a number of Meas. Of these the most 
importmt are education <and tnaining. 

Since the publication of Jenks' scept,ioal 
reassessment of school<i.ng in America 
(Christopher Jenks Inequality, Penguin 
Books, 1975). .there has been a 
tendency to question how far our 
educational system pl'OV'.ides an effective 
means of .reducing in•equa!Jity. It ~ too 
eaJrly to measure the effect of the move 
·tJow,rurds co m p II" e h ens i v 'e education. 
Socia:lists ,rure, however, justified >in thei·r 
be!Jief that it represents a major advance 
towards equaJ. 11i:ghts lin secondary educa-
ti<on---;a development which will oome 
neail'er completion when the qua:IJity ·Of 
that education is impr;oved am.d when the 
powerful position of :the so-caNed 
··puJb1ic schools " is weakened. Whatever 
the situation in the UnJited States, 
La}"a:rd, P<icachaud .and Stew<att (&oyal 
Oornmi'SSion on Irnoome and Wealth, 
Report No. 5, 1977) show that the lower 
patl.d tend w be those with the l·east 
eduoatiorn md qual•ifications, whil<e the 
higher pa<id are those with the most. 
!'heir evllidence ~s pei'S'OOSive that, though, 
other ·fuctors <aJJ1e also importmt, unequal 
access to ·eduo<lJtion and .tl1lllining ris signi-
ficant in the f,ormation of <inequailiity <llnd 
that a more even provi.&ion of education 
and •trairui.rng opportrmiti<es is, there£ore, 
M essooti<al pMt of a " sociaJ jusliice ,. 
straJtegy. 

Commonsense in any case suggests that 
there are at lell!St three ways ill. which 
education and braining ca,n help. By up-
grading the skdls of the J.ower pa:id, it 
can ~pi11ove theill" rela~ve posilliorn ; by 
moreamng the supply of the more highly 
quallillfied, 1it can ,reduce thei<r ,re.LaJtive 
re~all"~ adVIaa'Jitage (~here are signs that 
this 1s <lllready happening) ; a.nd by 

improving the life chances of children of 
manual workers, ~t may 1norease socLal 
mobility. So, for sociaJ illS we11 as econo-
mic reasOIIlS we should go on ~vmg 
educational spendirng high prior~ty, con-
centrating pMtlicularly on nursery educa-
tion, on the post-sixteen age gPOUp arnd 
on more tirnill:ing and educatvon for 
those al<rellldy iJn emp1oyment. 



5 . strengthening the 
community 
The importance of a fresh approach to 
community has been my major theme. 
The adv31tltJages of a more co-operative 
approach in both industrial and social 
policy and the means by which !it could 
be deveLoped have been discussed m two 
previous chapters. There is Little doubt 
that more successful policies in these two 
vitJa.l a!feas would substantially strenglthen 
our sense of comrnuruity. Persistent 
!inflation am.d unemployment Me deeply 
divisive, while inequilities breed social 
resentment. However we also need to 
enooWl~ge community mme directly. 

Take att~tudes to mateniail. gain. Demo-
cratic Socialists have t r a d •i t ion a 11 y 
emphasised the noeed for sustained 
growth. If we could achieve it, it would 
certainly provide the motor for badly 
needed social spending, as well as some 
increase •in living standrurds. But, given 
all the difficulllies it is more likely that 
we shall have to ·be content with l•ittle 
more than economic stlllbiJ•ilty. If so, we 
shall have ro oll!dapt our attitudes md 
beliefs. Here Demooilatic Socialoists have 
a real opportunity. They must point out 
thalt the pursuWt: of materiail. gain as the 
oprimrury objective of liife lis a highly 
urusatisfactory basis £or l~ving in the age 
of world ·recession, energy shortages and 
soc1al scrurcity. This does not mean that 
everything shoul.d 1be colleallivtised or that 
there tis no 'llole for the mrurket. It does, 
however, imply that we need a social 
morality which gives Jess emphasis to 
·indivtidual rew<III'd and which puts a 
higher value on sharing and coopera-
tion. As Fred Hirsch noted "the only 
way of avoidiing the competition in 
frustration is far the people concerned 
to coordinate their objectives in some 
explicit way, departing from the prin-
ciple of isolated striving" (Social Limits 
to Growth, op cit). 

Key elements in the developments of 
such coordinated approach would be a 
major !I'eduction jn inherited wealth, a 
" consensus " over inoome relationships 
and a less 11igid class structure. The need 
for effective taxes on inher~ted weaHh 
wd for a consensus over inoome 
relationships were discussed dn the last 
chapter. What needs to be said here is 

tlrat if individual and group stnvllng is 
to tbe reduced and coopera~ion 
dnoreased, there must be limits on the 
rewards going to those in the 1:op jobs 
and more shared provtision of those satis-
facti·ons which, if they are pPo~ided on 
an ·individual basis, go <Only to a few. 
With respect to the class struct\JJI'e, the 
first priority should be to build more 
educational bridges later on in li fe. I 
have aiready ·Mgued on economic and 
egalitrurdan grounds ~or a major expw-
si•on of trairuing 1ll!nd educationaJ pro· 
vision £or those ad.ready at work. In 
terms of social mobility because it pro-
vides additional opportunities £or those 
who, for whatever reason, were not able 
to tJake advantage of erurlier schooling. 
Measures on the o!Jines desor.ibed above 
may be radicaJ but they a!fe essential if 
we Me to strengthen the community. 

We also need to consider ways of giving 
people a greater say in the decisions 
that shape their •lives. One of the key 
issues tis size. Much greater commitment 
·is felt to small soade " grass oroots " 
.organisaillio.n tham. to bigger bodies. Yet 
there are ad.so powerful arguments---on 
grounds of fairness, efficiency and co-
ordination-for centraLisation, bureau· 
cmcy and large-soale organisation. Jt 
wouJd be ~dle to pretend that there rure 
easy answers. Whlllt is needed, above all, 
ris a shift of attitude. Wherever possible, 
SocffiJ•ists should be chrury of proposing 
big structures and in favour of "small is 
beautiful ". Where large bodies are 
inescapable we should support decen· 
tralised decision-making ; the neJarer the 
decision makers can be brought to those 
who are affected by their decisions, the 
better for all concerned. Democraltic 
Socialists must a'lso give pPioi1ity to 
greater accountability. 

small scale industry 
Industrially, the need for more small 
firms has a 1 read y been noted. 
Demoomtic Socialists must consider the 
role of the National Enterprise Boord 
and the nationalised industries as pro-
motors of small, publicly owned firms. 
The part played by small cooperative 
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enter-prises, linked to a local cooperative 
bank, could a.Iso be ~mportaJillt. As one 
aspoot of planning a~reements, lliirge 
firms cQIUld be enoour.aged to spawn 
smaJler ones (some liife already doing so). 
But •it is not only a question ·of the size 
of the fiiiTn. We ra.lso need a str·ong 
system of •ill1dusti1ial democracy, fi·rmly 
based on the' pr;imacy focus of ~o~a:lty, 
the work group, but aJlso linked th110ugh 
ill'C~Jde u:rui·on organisation tlo ~epresenta
tion .at higher levels, inoluding the boC~Jrd-
110orn. If, as the e~dence suggests, one of 
•QIUr major industriaJ. problems is the Iack 
of commitmenJt of employees t;o thei:r 
firms, rthen a system of prurticipahon C~Jnd 
power-sharing f,rom shopfloor to holiird-
wom could help •to create a more 
cohesive ·C!Jlld healthy industrial com-
mu:ruity. In the longer •run, greater 
~\'olvement 1at the level which is of the 
most ~mmediiate importance ~o the 
majodty of citizens could aJ:so help to 
cpeate a better climate for a genuinely 
pa~ruicipaJUive democ11acy and a str-onger 
community. 

The oill'ade unions. which employees liife 
now joining ill1 ~eater numbers than 
ev·er before, a~e bound to play the dorni-
nCIJllt pC!Jl't in the mnning of •a system of 
mdustrial demoor.acy. ~r.ade uni·ons p~o
vjde the obv·ious ~ink with the shopfloor 
aJnd ~t •is difficult to see how democratic 
representaJtives 1a1re going to be tr•Mn.ed 
C~Jnd serviced unl<ess •it ~s by tr.a:de unions. 
But trade union ·involvement till1 the new 
democratic structure strengthens the 
e~rgument for impmving tr.tl!de uni·on 
demoor.acy, s rt ·r u c t u If e and services. 
Obviously tJrtl!de ui111ions need to oonsider 
the el·ecti:on of ooion officials, repres·enta-
tion on governing bodies, the !'ole of 
shop stewil!r.ds, ballotJin'g of rthe member-
ship and so on. Sometimes more demo-
cr-acy may lead to a cha:hlenge to the 
leadership, as wehl as to the "tripartite " 
system. But, •as we saw 1l.asrt winter, work 
groups aJlrea,dy p •r o m o 11: e successful 
revolts. A more institutiona.1ised system 
of internal democracy may not only act 
as 'a safety valve tbut it cC~Jn also buttl'ess 
authority. Ln ·C~Jny oase, it is no pC~Jrt of 
trade unionism to support structures 
which a!fe Jittle more than one group of 
experts talking with ·another group. 

In other aspects of life, people should 
have a greater say. Fior example, as far 
as poss1ble the day-to-day administration 
of counohl estates ought to be h.atnded 
over to the .tenants. There should be 
stl'ong paren,ts' representives ·on the gov-
erning bodies of schools and more 
power should ibe given to Parish 
0;nd Community CounciJs while vitaJI ser-
vices Like heaJ•th and water should be 
brought under democratic sociaList con-
t!1ol. 11here should also he :immediC!Jte 
aooess to the decision makern. Loca:l 
Councill•ors C~Jnd Members of P.a;rJi.ament 
perform a useful function, but .there mle 
,C!Jnd that of the OmbudsmCIJll needs to be 
supplemented by a g1reatly stlfengthened 
system of aJdVIice !bureaux in every ma.in 
street to which people can bring their 
p~obiems as was a~gued over ten years 
ago by Lucy Syson C~Jnd Ros.ailiind Brooke 
("The Voice of the Consumer", More 
Power to the People, Falbian Society, 
1968). 

Many of the pi1oposails J.n this pC~Jmphlet 
have .assumed an importC!Jnt trole fior {,liifge 
orgC~Jn;isations, ill1duding government. It 
is certainly difficult to see how oompet-
,i·ng cl.Cl!ims on •resources CIJI.'e likely .to be 
resolved, l.llnless by oen•trail authorities. 
However, our main institutions certailin:ly 
requi•re gretl!ter demoopatic IegiJtimacy. To 
.achieve this w~M &stly 1require devolve-
moot powers fil'om .an overloaded cent1.1al 
machine to elected region.aJ and J..ocal 
assembl•ies. One ;of the wealmesses of the 
Labour Government's devolution legis-
l•ation w.CIJS thaJt it 1appeaJred to be a 
:response to the gvowth of Scottish and 
\Velsh naJti·onaJlism !1C!Jther than a oompre-
hensi\'e system ·of decentralisation. In 
oppositi•on, Labour musrt ·work at a 
revJsed policy of devoluti1on which will 
apply to aH the regi·ons of the United 
l<iill1gdom. 

Second, there must be g·reater demo-
c!1atic surveillance of the executive. This 
is partJy a matter of opening up more 
Government activlity to public inspection 
through a F·reedom -of Information Act. 
H is ,aJiso essentira.l to ensure that the new 
House of Commons investigaroive com-
mittees, with thcilf power to ask civil ser-
vants detailed questions .abQIUt poLicy 



matters, are reaJly effeotive (Lisanne 
Radice, Reforming the House of Com -
mons, Fabian Society, 1977). 

A thiiord requkement wm be to "demo-
or.atise" .the J"elationshiip between Gav-
emment a:nd interest ~mups. It is right 
thM. such a ;el.ationship shoUJld exist. In 
a modem industJriaJ society, democratic 
Governments have to pay particular 
ll!ttention to the employees and ~11ade 
un~ons. But, in any a.rlia.ngement, the 
oommurrlli.ty interest should not only be 
serv·ed but •be seen Ito be served. It is a 
legi.tumate oriticism-1a.nd a weakness-
of this process of lbMgainilllg between 
GOV'emment and the indus1JI1iru gmups 
that it has so fM escaped effective public 
scrutiny and oonsent. The deals have 
been very much between 'leaders behind 
closed doors. The new House of Com-
mons irnvestigaillive committees clearly 
have a majm mle in probing the interest 
~oup Jeaders. As has been suggested 
eMLier, another ~W<LY of ensuring demo-
or.atic .assent might be to put any a~ee
ment lfeli!Ched to the membership--of 
both trll!de unions •and management. 

Lt would be wrong to end this plliffiphJet 
without mentioning the Llllbour Party. Jn 
the past the Labour P.arty has played a 
speoiai mle in Jntegr.ating, not only 
workers and thei'r f.arniiies, lbut other 
groups, including radica•l intelligentsia 
·into .uhe political system. The disastrous 
deo1ine in membership has mea:nt that 
the LaJbour P,aJrty is ceasing to pl•ay this 
inte~ative 11ole. What is lfequired now is 
to make Labour ·once agaun an open, 
oreative P·arty, capable of •attrC~~Cting new 
members to it. During the period of 
oppositi.on we must act as a home not 
only f•or Labom supporters but also for 
discontented Tocy and Liberal voters 
who Me Looking for •intehligent solutions 
to our pl'oblems. Any pl'oposals f.Otr con-
stitutional reform should be examined :a.s 
to whether they Me likely to make the 
Labour Pa~rty more or less attliactive to 
potent~al membens md tlo the voters. 

Another reason tor i.noreasing La~bom 
Party membership is so that Local parties 
can play a g.r·eater •r.ole ~n the com-
munity. One reason why inner city prob-
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:!ems are so intlractaJbJe •is .that the con-
stituency party, once the f.ocus of com-
munity ac~iv~ty, has been ,aJ1owed to die. 
Lack of Locad. pa~rticipM.ion means that 
public money is •Often badJy spent-
which melllns that more money is then 
needed. Rewved ,Iocad. pa:rties, wifu 
renewed " gr.ass 1])00ts " tr·ade union sup-
port, could C~~Ct as a ma~et for l.ooal 
protest •md a spur >to more e:ffectJive com-
munity services. Labour mus.t become 
once again a party acting on beha:lf of 
the >local community. 

conclusions 
In oppo&ition we must help oreat:e a new 
climate of opinion favoUl'Cllble to LaJbour. 
We need to lfedefine •and reassert om 
Democratic Socialist .approli!Ch and show 
how it is fa; mme appmpriate '.o 
modern conditi·ons 'thllin Conservatism. 
Democratic Social.ism is not onJy rubout 
equal:ity ll!nd £reedom ; it •is ·al&o about 
community. In the age of world reces-
sion, energy shortages •ll!nd British indus-
trial weakness, we shahl have to pay 
special attention to sbren•gthening the 
idea of oommrmity. 

H we a~re Ito impmve the pmductiv;ity 
and investment Teoord of Br·ibish indus-
try, "cooperative" policies between 
Government, management and trade 
unions must be strengthened by : setting 
up a sma11 monitorin:g unit in Whiteha.Jl; 
by establishing planniing agreements with 
major .companies (.if necessary by legis-
lation) and by involving employers and 
their representatives in industria•! decision 
making. 

Government policy should assist the pro-
cess ·of ·recovery by : estla:blishiing a per-
manent incomes pohlcy ; introducilllg, if 
necesslliry, Jmport contwls ; increasing 
lfesources going to industrial trai!ll.ing and 
education a:nd by ·deveLoping ·a:n employ-
ment strategy. 

The d!TJve for social justice has to take 
aocoun•t ·Of the limited effectiveness so 
far of the traditiorual democr.atic socialist 
policy of combining p11ogressive taxation 
with •redistribution in the £orm of pUJbl:ic 
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expenditure. What is needed js the 
creation of a new "ooaJition " ,in favour 
of .redtistlribution. This can .OTI!ly be done 
if taxes on inherited weaJbh a.re seen to 
be successful, if there is a consensus on 
pay differeilltials aJI1d ,if the " social 
justice" pro~amme is sufficiently br·oad 
to include the dispa.rities in status and 
power which affect the majority. 

Policies need to be developed to 
strengthen the comm~ty which is 
threat ened by our 1relative economic and 
industrial failure, sha.rper olass tensions 
and the " alienat~on " of a ~owing num-
ber of citiren.s. A soai.aJ morality is 
needed which gives less emphasis to 
individual reward and puts a ·higher 
vaJlue on sharing and cooperation. Key 
elements in a more cooperative approach 
wouJd be to limit •rewall'ds to those in top 
jobs, more sha.red provision and more 
opportuniti·es for tmining and education 
~ater on in :life. Democratic Sociallists 
should be strongly in favour of small-
s·ca•le o r g a n i s a t ·i o n s, decentralised 
decision-making and ·~ving people a 
~eater say-at work, 'in thehl- tirade 
unions, •Oil their counciJ estates and at 
their children's schools. We also need 
Ito give ~eater democratic legitimacy to 
centro.! government by devolving powers 
to elected •regionaJI. and •local assemblies 
by greater ·democratic surveillance of the 
ex·ecutive •and " dernoora;bis~ng" Govern-
ment's ·relationship with the interest 
gr;oups. The Labour Pa.rty must assume 
again .iJts participative mle by attractilllg 
members both irorn and outside its 
tmditionall constituency and by enoour-
a;ging involvement in community affairs. 

Labour's mission 
Many wri·te off •the Laibour Party ; t!hey 
say our historic mission has finished. How 
can it have while so many unjustified 
inequalities still exist, while people lack 
opportunity •and whil·e our sense of com-
munity is so weak? In the difficult times 
ahead, our message is more than 
ever relevant. The oruy way we ooo prove 
our detractors righlt is ,if we waste the 
yea.rs of opposition-either in sterile 
bickermg ·or in pmducing a pro~amme 

irrelevant to Britain's problems. We 
should instead take the opportunity to 
show how our vaJues and policies are in 
tune with the needs of the 1980s. 
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community socialism 
Giles Radice believes that now the !labour Party is in opposition it must 
help to create a new climate of opinion favourable to democratic socialism. 
He argues that in the difficult conditions of the 1980s we need to emphasise 
the importance 10f community-that feeling of being one with neighbours 
and society which comes from shar·ing in common purposes, activities 
and values. 

In industry the author believes the tripartite system should be strengthened 
by extending 'Planning agreements and introducing a powerful system of 
industrial democracy. In social policy we need to recreate a redistributive 
coalition based upon taxing inherited wealth, a consensus on pay differen-
tials and a social justice system which incorporates disparities in status, 
power and opportunity. 

Giles Radice believes community should be encouraged more directly by 
backing the small scale organisa•tion to which people give their primary 
loyalty. 'Wherever ,possible socialists should be chary of promoting big 
structures. Where large organisations are necessary we should support 
decentralised decision taking and greater accountability. In all the important 
areas of their lives-at work, on the housing estate, in the locality-people 
should have a greater say. 'The 'Labour Party must again assume its partici-
pative role by attracting members both from and outside its traditional 
constituency and by encouraging involvement in local affairs. 

fabian society 
The Fabian Society exists to further socialist education and research. It is 
affiliated to the tabour Party, both nationally and locally, and embraces all 
shades of socialist opinion within its ranks - left, right and centre. 
Since 1884 the Fabian Society has enrolled thoughtful socialists who are 
prepared to discuss the essential questions of democratic socialism and 
relate them to practical plans for building socialism in a changing world. 
Beyond this the Society has no collective policy. It puts forward no resolu-
tions of a political character. The Society's members are active in their 
Labour parties, trade unions and co-operatives. They are representative 
of the labour movement practical people concerned to study and discuss 
problems that matter. 

The Society is organised nationally and locally. The national Society, 
directed by an elected Executive Committee, publishes pamphlets, and 
holds schools and conferences of many kinds. Local Societies-there are 
one hundred of them-are self governing and are lively centres of discus-
sion and also undertake research . 
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